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1-176 (Cancelled)

.

177 {Previously Presenced) . The therapeutic

composition of claim 210 or 211, wherein said genetically-

engineered morioclonal antibody is a single- chain antibody.

178-209 (Cancelled)

.

210 {Currently Amended) . A therapeutic composition,

comprising

:

a pharmaceutical formulation comprising

(!) a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier and

(2) (a) a genetically-engineered antibody that binds

beta-amyloid and inhibits aggregation of beta-am.yloid or

maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to an extent at

least as great as that obtainable with antibody AMY-33, or

(b) a fragment of the genetically-engineered

i

antibody of (a) that omds beT:a-affiyi.oia and inhibits aggregation

of beta-amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-

amyloid to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with

antibody A!"!Y-33,

wherein said genetically-engineered antibody is

obtained by genetically engineering the DNA encoding a

monoclonal antibody that

I

(i) bi«d^i.bm^a~ar[i^^^ aggregation of

beta-amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid

to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

AMY-33^ and

(ii) is obtainable using an irarflunogen consiatiriq o f a

peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of beta -amyloid^; and



wherein said antibody or fragment; is not conjugated

with a detectable moiety,

211 {Currently Amended) . The therapeutic composition

of claim 210. wherein saia geneticallv-engineered antibody of

[z) [a] om ^s l u ioj2_J? -1" 1 ^' cl ii^ inhabits aggregation of

human beta-amyloid or maintains tne solubility of soluble human

oeta-amyloid to an extent at least as great as that obtainable

witn antiboay AM'Y-SS, or saia fragm.ent of (2) (b) binds human

bel a- I kid n^mhibits ay-,ieyatior or ha nan beta-amyloid or

maintains the solubility of soluble human beta-amyloid to an

extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody AMY-

33, and said genetically-engineered antibody of (2) (a) is

obtained by genetically engineering the DNA encoding a

monoclonal antibody that binds human beta-amy l oid and inhibits

aggregation of human beta-amyloid or maintains the solubility of

soluble hum.an beta-amyloid to an extent at least as great as

that obtainable with antibody AMY-33 and said m,onoclonal

antibody is obtainable using an iirimunoaeri consisting of a

peptide consisting of resiaues 1-28 or human Deta-amyloid

.

212 {Currently Amended) . A therapeutic com.position,

com.prismg

:

a pharmaceutical formulation comprising

(1) a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier and

(2) {a) a human mionoclonal antibody that binds beta-

amyloi d and inhibits aggregation of beta-am>yloid or maintains

the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to an extent at least as

great as that obtainable with antibody AMY-33, or



(b) a fragment of the human monoclonal antibody of

I
(a) that binds be^ta-amyloid anci inhibits aggregation of beta-

amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to

an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

AMY-33,

wherein said numan monoclonal antibody is obtainable

using ^ "i ^ f g - )_s__*"3n peptide consisting of

resiaues 1-28 of beta-amyloid^.

213 (Currently amended) . The therapeutic composition

of claim 212, wherein said human monoclonal antibody of (2) (a)

binds beta-amyloid and inhibits aggregation of human beta-

amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble human beta-

amyloid to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with

antibody A.MY-33, or said fragment of (2){b) bi nds beta-amyloid

andinhibits aggregation of human beta-amyloid or maintains the

solubility of soluble human beta- am.yloid to an extent at least

as great as that obtainable v/ith antibody AMY-33, and wherein

said hum.an monoclonal antibody of (a) is obtainable using an

.iitTOunogea consisting of a peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of

human beta -amyloid^.

214 (Currently Amended) . A m.ethod of making a

therapeutic composition comprising (1) a pharm.aceutically

acceptable carrier and (2) (a) a genetically-engineered antibody

that binds beta-^ aggregation of beta-amyloid

or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to an extent

at least as great as that obtainable with antibody AMY-33, or

(b) a fragment of the genetically-engineered antibody of (a)

,



v/hich fragrre t t OQ-a- ' u _nhiDits aggregation of

beta-amyloia or maintains the soiuDility of soluble beta-amyloi

to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

AMY -33, said me thod compr i s i ng

:

selecting a monoclonal antibody that

(i) b" pds bv' a--:iir-y i oi d a'ld inhibits aggregation

of beta- amyloid or miaintains the solubility of soluble beta-

amyloid to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with

antibody AMY- 33, and

(ii) is obtainable using - un'^a^r ''O"* ist

of a peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of beta -amyloid^;

genetically engineering the DNA encoding said selecte

monoclonal antibody so ais to proaiice a genetically-engineered

antibody tha*" ^ " t - ^ r id "d inhibits aggregation of

beta-amyloid or maintains the soiUDility of soluble beta-amyloi

to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

AMY-33, or a fragm.ent of a genetically engineered antibody,

which fragment rmids peta-amyioia and inhibits aggregation of

beta-amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloi.

to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

AJV!Y-33; and

formulating said genetically engineered monoclonal

antibody or fragment v^ith a pharmaceutical carrier into a

pharm.aceutical formulation that is a therapeutic composition.

215 (New). A therapeutic composition, com.prising:

a pharmaceutical formulation com.prising

(1) a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier and



1.2) !a) a geneticai Iv-engmeered antibody that binds

beta-amyioig ana inhibits aggregation of oeta-atnyloid or

mamtams the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to an extent at

least as great as that oDtamable with antibody A.my-33, or

(b) a fragment of the genetically-engineered

antibody of (a) that binds Deta~amy_loid and_inhibits aggregation

of beta- amyioid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-

amyloid to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with

antibody AMY- 33,

wherein said genetically-engineered antibody is

obtained by genetically engineering the DNA encoding a

monoclonal antibody that

{i) binds Jjeta-airivl old anci inhibits aggregation of

beta-airiyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid

to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

/vrv1Y-33^ and

(ii) recognizes an epitope within residues 1-28 of

beta-amyloid, and

wherein said antibody or fragm.ent is not conjugated

v/ith a detectable moiety.

216 (Nev/) . The therapeutic composition of claim 215,

wherein said genetically-engineered antibody of (2) (a) bi iids

Deta-amyi.o .i,a and__inhibits aggregation of human beta-amyloid or

maintains the solubility of soluble human beta-amyloid to an

extent at least as great as that obtainable vjith antibody AMY-

33, or said fragment of (2) (b) binds beta-amyloid and inhibits

aggregation of human beta-amyloid or maintains the solubility of



soluble human beta-arr,yloid to an extent at least as great as

that obtainable with antibody AMY-33, and said genetically-

engineered antibody of (2) (a) is obtained by genetically

engineering the DMA encoding a monoclonal antibody that binds

betr3-a iTi_yloid and Inhibits aggregation of human beta-amyloid or

maintains the solubility of soluble human beta-amyloid to an

extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody AMY-33

and said monoclonal antibody recognizes an epitope within

residues 1-28 of human beta- amyloid

.

217 (New) . The therapeutic composition of claim 215

or 216, wherein said genetically-engineered monoclonal antibody

is a single-chain antibody.

218 (New) . A method of making a therapeutic

composition comprising (1) a pharmaceutical ly acceptable carrier

and (2) (a) a genetically-engineered antibody that binds oeta-

amyloid aivd inhibits aggregation of beta-amyloid or maintains

the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to an extent at least as

great as that obtainable with antibody AMY- 33, or (b) a fragment

of the genetically-engineered antibody of (a) , which fragment

i
b-i±''ii??. ^''^'^~9^V'.4.P^-"-'^ snd inhibits aggregation of beta-amyloid or

maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloid to an extent at

least as great as that obtainable v/ith antibody AMY-3 3, said

method comprising:

selecting a monoclonal antibody that

I

(i) o ^ ^-^ \\ Old J inhibits aggregation

of beta- amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-



amyloid to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with

antibody AIvri-33, and

(ii) recognizes an epitope vjithin residues 1-28

of beta-amyloid;

genetically engineering the DNA encoding said selecte

monoclonal antibody so as to produce a genetically-engineered

antibody that binds taeta-apayi oid and inhibits aggregation of

beta-amyloid or maintains the solubility of soluble beta-amyloi

to an extent at least as great as that obtainable with antibody

or a fragment of a aenetically engineered antibody,

which fragrrei t b ^ _~ ' -"t* ^ -S aggregation of

beta-amyloia or maintains the soiuDility or soluble beta-amyloi

to an extent at least as great as tnat oDtamable with antibody

AMY- 33; and

formulating said genetically engineered monoclonal

antibody or fragment with a pharmaceutical carrier into a

pharmaceutical formulation that is a therapeutic composition,

219 (Nev/} . A therapeutic composition, comprising:

a pharmaceutical formulation comprising

(1) a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier and

(2) (a) a genetically-engineered antibody that binds

qc^a-t.ryl_oiv a/d disaggregates an aggregate of p-amyloid, or

(b; a rragment of the genetically-engineered

antibody of (a) that ; _ a^<' cisciggregates an

aggregate of S-amyloid,



wherein said genetically-engineered antibody is

obtained by genetically engineering the DNA encoding a

monoclonal antibody that

'i;!'^
r'ta-^^"l ,a ana disaggregates an aggregat

of p -amyloid ana

(ii) IS obcainable using an ii ir^rr _ r ^ns s_ j

peptide consisting ot residues 1-28 of beta -amvioid^, and

wherein said antibody or fragiTient is not conjugated

with a detectable moiety.

220 (New) . The therapeutic composition of claim 219

wherein said genetically-engineered antibody of (2) (a) binds

beta-arpiv ;.oid and disaggregaces an aggregate of human 3-amyloid

or said fragment of (2) (b) binds b-at a-aiTiyloid and disaggregate

an aggregate of human 3 -amyloid, and said genetically-engineer

antibody of (2) (a) is obtained by genetically engineering the

DNA encoding a monoclonal antibody that binds beta-am_^oid_ and

disaggregates an aggregate of human 3-amyioid and said

monoclonal antibody is obtainable using an u™unc>gjj_n_ cojisj. st.;;.n;

of_^a peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of human beta-amyloid

221 (New) . The therapeutic composition of claim 219

or 220, wherein said genetically-engineered monoclonal antibod

is a single -chain antibody.

222 (New) . A therapeutic composition, comprising:

a pharmaceutical formulation comprising

(1) a pharniaceutically acceptable carrier and

(2) (a) a human monoclonal antibody that binds het.a-

\\ > n G tPi disaggregates an aggregate of B-amyloid, or



(b) a fragment of the human monoclonal antibody of

(a) that bi^-i? ".e^ a af''"' a-d disaggregates an aggregate of j3-

amyloid,

wherein said human monoclonal antibody is obtainable

using an imiri'inogen consis ting o£ a peptide consisting of

residues 1-28 of beta-amyloid.

223 {Nev/} . The cherapeutic com.position of claim, 222,

wherein said hum.an m.onoclonal antibody of (2) (a) bind_s beta-

amyloia and disaggregates an aggregate of hum.an p -amyloid, or

said fragment of (2) (b) binds beta-amyi<nd _an_d disaggregates an

aggregate of human 3 -amyloid, and wherein said human monoclonal

antibody of (a) is obtainable using an iramunoqen consistir^a of a

peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of humian beta-amyloid^.

224 (New) . A method of making a therapeutic

comiposition comiprising (i) a pharm.aceutical ly acceptable carrier

and (2} (a) a genetically-engineered antibody that m.nds_beta-

arrA/ioid .snd disaggregates an aggregate of p-amyloid, or (b) a

fragment of the genetically- engineered antibody of (a) , which

fragment binds ,t3(2t:a~amvlo;.o ana disaggregates an aggregate of S-

am.yloid, said miethod comprising:

selecting a monoclonal antibody that

(i) b2^f^^?,_''-l?.h.?.l'H".i{^l^^^ and_disaggregates an

aggregate of [3 -amyloid, and

(ii) is obtainable using an irnmunogen cons i. sting

5>.f a peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of beta-amiyloid^;

genetically engineering the DMA encoding said selected

m.onoclonal antibody so as to produce a genetically-engineered



antibcf^ that -> ii t cj: ^ dic^g^I-^gatet. an aggregate

of p>-amvloid, or a fraqmenc: or a qenetically engineered

antibo *i '^'^ f ragt c d o t i_saggreqates an

aggregate of B-atnyloid; and

formulating said genetically engineered monoclonal

antibody or fragment with a pharmaceutical carrier into a

pharmaceutical formulation that is a therapeutic composition.

225 {New) . A therapeutic composition, comprising:

a pharmaceutical formulation comprising

(1) a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier and

[di i.a) a aenetical ly-engineered antibody that b£n<±s

^- rr a i_ disaggregates an aggregate of p-amyloid, or

(b) a fragment of the genetically-engineered

antibody of (a) that binds betaj7arny'loid _and disaggregates an

aggregate of p-amyloid,

wherein said genetically-engineered antibody is

obtained by genetically engineering the DNA encoding a

monoclonal antibody that

(1) : as he*- and disaggregates an aggregate

of p-arnyloid and

(ii) recognizes an epitope v/ithin residues 1-28 of

beta-amyloid, and

v/herein said antibody or fragment is not conjugated

with a detectable moiety.

226 (New) . The therapeutic composition of claim 225,

wnerem said genetically-engineered antibody of (2) (a) binds

)^ * .-om^/l_ ^ ri disaggregates an aggregate of human p~amyloid.



or said fragitient of (2) (b) binds fceta-ag'.ylold and disaggregates

an aggregate of human p -amyloid, and said genetically-engineered

antibody of (2) (a) is obtained by genetically engineering the

DNA encoding a monoclonal antibody that oinas beta-amyloid and

disaggregates an aggregate of human |3-amyloid and said

morioclonal antibody recognizes an epitope ivitnxn residues 1-28

of human beta-amyloid.

227 (New) . The therapeutic composition of claim 225

or 226, wherein said genetically- engineered monoclonal antibody

is a single-chain antibody.

228 (New) . A method of making a therapeutic

composition comprising {!) a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier

and (2) (a) a genetically-engineered antibody that binds beta-

amyloid and disaggregates an aggregate of p-amyloid, or (b) a

fragment of the genetically-engineered antibody of (a) , v/hich

fragment Mnds^bet^a-^fimyl^^^ and disaggregates an aggregate of p-

amyloid, said method comprising:

selecting a monoclonal antibody that

(i) b.iads b<:;;:a-aiaylQid iii\d disaggregates an

aggregate of S~am.yloid, and

(ii) recognizes an epitope within residues 1-28

of beta-amyloid;

genetically engineering the DNA encoding said selected

monoclonal antibody so as to produce a genetically-engineered

antibody that ^ h< - " ^id o "d disaggregates an aggregate

of 3-amiyloid, or a fragmient of a genetically engineered



antibody, which fragment bl ;;;d3__beta~arn^^^^ an

aggregate of B--amyloid; and

formulating said genetically engineered monoclonal

antibody or fragment with a pharmaceutical carrier into a

pharmaceutical formulation that is a therapeutic composition.

Support for the fact that the antibody must bind to the beta-

amyloid is found in the specification at -

Col. 3, 11. 45-47.

These anti -aggregat ion molecules are able to bind
to a nat ive target mole cule epitope j£i th_.a__hi^h

binding constant ...

The antij3odies_ ... jr.ust bind_to_an _epito_ge on the
target molecule which is a region responsible for
folding or aggregation.

Col. 6, 11. 7-14:

A method of treating a protein aggregation
disease intracellularly includes the steps of
preparing (Haber. 1992; Harlow & Lane, 1988) or
selecting an anti -aggregat ion molecule, such as a

monoclonal antibody
,
genetically engineered

monoclonal antibody fragment or peptide that
mimics the binding site of an antibody, that
binds to an _aggregatiji2 j>rotein whi£h is the
cause of a disease and which prevents aggregation
and yet allows the protein to be bio-active.

In the preferred embodiment the human monoclonal
antJjDod}' J.hat^b_indj3 t^ ^iLJSS^SS'^"^ -"^^S PJ^tr^il ^'"'^



which prevents aggregation is utilized. In a

further preferred embodiment the irionoclonal

antibody is an ant i - B -amyloid and is designated
AI-^Y-sa v;hich recognizes amino acids 1-28 of

P- amyloid.

Col. 16, 11. 5-6;

Binding of rrAb A-MY-33 to fjA-l prevents self-
ag_gregation _of t^''2_P"'^niylilLii^' -

Support for the fact that the immunogen consists of a

peptide consisting of residues 1-28 of hujnan beta-amyloid

may be found in the present specification at:

Col, 11, 11 33-37:

In general, monoclonal antibodies may be prepared
against a synthetic peptide based on the
sequence, or prepared recoinbinantly by cloning
techj^iques or the natural gene product and/or
portions thereof^ maj^ b^ isolated and used as__the

immunogen . [Note it does not say "used as an
immunogen"; it says "used as the immunogen."
Thus the imm.unogen consists of this natural gene
product or portion thereof.]

Col. 15, 11. 35-38:

... mAb A1'4Y 33 (Stern et ai . , 1990), purchased from
Z^Tned, San Francisco, Calif., USA, raised against
peptides ... 1-28 ... of the p-amyloid. [Note that
this establishes that peptides 1-28 of the [3-

amyloid is an exam.ple of the immunogen referred
to in the previous quotation.]


